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Abstrat
Using few very general axioms whih should be satised by any reasonable theory onsistent with general
physial priniples and some more reent results onerning "broadasting" of quantum states we show that: a)
only lassial information an self-repliate perfetly, b) "parent" and "ospring" must be strongly orrelated,
) "separation of speies" is possible only in a non-homogeneous environment. To illustrate the existene of
theoretial shemes whih possess both lassial and quantum features, we present a model based on the lassial
probability but with overlapping pure states and "entangled states" for omposite systems.
In his essay from 1967 Wigner [1℄ argued that the phenomenon of self-repliation of biologial moleules and
organisms ontradited the priniples of quantum mehanis. In 1971 Eigen [2℄ responded with an argument that the
Wigner hoie of a typial (random) unitary map as a quantum dynamis did not take into aount the instrutive
funtions of informational maromoleules. In 1982 Wooters, Zurek [3℄ and Dieks [4℄, apparently not awared about
the previous debate, proved the Wigner "no-loning theorem" for an arbitrary quantum unitary dynamis what made
Eigen's ritiism invalid. Motivated by the importane of the no-loning theorem in modern quantum information
theory we revisit the problem stated by Wigner and disuss the limitations on self-repliation phenomena whih
follow from the very general physial priniples, in partiular the seond law of thermodynamis.
We begin with the Wigner formulation of the self-repliation model denoting by φ the state of an "organism"
and by ω the xed initial state of "food" (environment). He onsidered a self-repliation proess as the following
dynamial transformation from the initial state to the nal one
φ⊗ ω 7→ φ⊗ φ⊗ σ = T (φ⊗ ω) (1)
where σ is the nal state of environment whih may depend on the state φ, and T denotes the dynamis dened
on the total losed system. The symbol φ ⊗ ψ denotes an abstrat produt state for a system omposed of two
statistially independent subsystems.
In ontrast to the previous works dealing with quantum mehanial models [1, 3, 4, 5, 6℄, we assume that the
theory of self-repliation proesses satises only few very general axioms:
A1) For any two states φ and ψ of a system there exists an "overlap" (φ|ψ) whih measures the indistinguishability
of two states and satises the onditions
0 ≤ (φ|ψ) ≤ 1 , (φ|ψ) = 1 if and only if φ = ψ. (2)
A2) For all produt states φ⊗ ψ, φ′ ⊗ ψ′ the following fatorization holds
(φ⊗ ψ|φ′ ⊗ ψ′) = (φ|φ′)(ψ|ψ′). (3)
A3) Any dynamis of a losed system given by a map φ 7→ T (φ) does not redue the overlap of two arbitrary states
(T (φ)|T (ψ)) ≥ (φ|ψ). (4)
A4) Joint states Φ ,Ψ of a omposed system are better distinguishable than the orresponding redued states of
subsystems , φ1, ψ1 and φ2, ψ2, i.e.
(φ1|ψ1) and (φ2|ψ2) ≥ (Φ|Ψ). (5)
Both, lassial and quantum statistial mehanis full the Axioms A1)-A4) with the hoie
(P |P ′) = ∫
√
p(x)p′(x)dx for lassial probability distributions and (ρ|ρ′) = Tr(√√ρρ′√ρ) for quantum me-
hanial density matries, respetively [6℄. Moreover, for lassial and quantum Hamiltonian dynamis we have
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always the equality in (4). A general inequality (4) an be treated as a form of the Seond Law of Thermody-
namis for losed systems - information about any losed system does not inrease during the evolution. Indeed,
the derease of an overlap between two states means better distinguishability of them and therefore an information
gain.
Consider now a family of "speies" desribed by the states φ, φ′, φ′′, ... Their self -repliation is governed by the
loning proess (1) with the dynamis T and the xed initial state of an environment ω. We all two states φ and
ψ disjoint if (φ|ψ) = 0. The general "no-loning theorem" says that:
The loning proess is only possible for pairwise disjoint states .
Proof. This theorem follows from the axioms A1)-A3) only. Namely,
(φ|φ′) = (φ⊗ ω|φ′ ⊗ ω) ≤ (T (φ⊗ ω)|T (φ′ ⊗ ω)) = (φ⊗ φ⊗ σ|φ′ ⊗ φ′ ⊗ σ′) = (φ|φ′)2(σ|σ′) ≤ (φ|φ′)2 (6)
and hene either φ = φ′ or (φ|φ′) = 0.
Dierent speies are desribed by dierent states of a ertain omplex system identied, for example, with the
probability distributions (or their quantum ounterparts - density matries) over the family of relevant parameters.
Suh states represent orresponding ensembles of individual biologial moleules , organisms, et. During the slow
evolution proess those "speies-states" may beome more or less distinguishable, but generally, there are no reasons
to assume that at the given moment they all are disjoint. On the other hand a single step of self-repliation should
be treated as an almost perfet one. As a onsequene, the general no-loning theorem implies that the Wigner
formula (1) annot provide a proper generi model of self-repliation. In partiular, the produt struture φ⊗ φ of
the joint state of parent and ospring is a too restritive assumption.
Indeed, a more general sheme studied by Barnum et.al.[6℄ in the ontext of quantum information and alled
"broadasting" represents better the onept of self-repliation. Consider the following generalization of (1)
φ⊗ ω 7→ Φ⊗ σ = T (φ⊗ ω) (7)
where now Φ is a joint state of parent and ospring. Here again, ω is a xed initial state of an environment and
the nal state σ may depend on φ. From (7) and the axioms A1)-A4) the following inequalities follow:
(φ1|φ′1) and (φ2|φ′2) ≥ (Φ|Φ′) ≥ (φ|φ′) . (8)
Here φ1, φ
′
1, and φ2, φ
′
2 are redued states desribing parent and ospring after self-repliation, respetively.
Assuming the natural ondition, that the state of parent does not hange in the self-repliation proess, i.e.
φ1 = φ , φ
′
1 = φ
′
, we obtain using again A1)-A4) and (8)
(φ2|φ′2) ≥ (φ1|φ′1) = (φ|φ′) and (Φ|Φ′) = (φ|φ′) . (9)
The rst inequality shows that the overlap for ospring states is never smaller than that for parent ones, what
means that the proess (7) typially leads to a "onvergene of speies". A "separation of speies" an be onsistent
with the self-repliation proess (7) only if the initial states of environment {ω} are dierent for the dierent initial
states of parent, i.e. when the environment is non-homogeneous.
A perfet broadasting takes plae if also the states of ospring are perfetly reprodued states of parent, i.e.
φ2 = φ , φ
′
2 = φ
′
. Barnum et.al. [6℄ proved that in the quantum theory a perfet broadasting is possible only for
a set of quantum states given by pairwise ommuting density matries. Suh states are essentially "lassial" and
an be represented by a family of probability distributions over the joint spae of parameters. As a onsequene,
only lassial information an self-repliate perfetly.
In the lassial theory a perfet broadasting is possible but the ondition (Φ|Φ′) = (φ|φ′) (9) implies very strong
orrelations between parent and ospring. As an example one an take a perfet deterministi broadasting of any
probability distribution p(i) 7→ P (i, j) = p(i)δij . Then, indeed (P |P ′) = (p|p′).
The usual interpretation of the no-loning theorem underlines the dierene between quantum and lassial
ase. Namely, for quantum systems dierent pure states may overlap while in the lassial theory pure states are
always disjoint and therefore the no-loning theorem seems to be interesting for quantum systems only. However,
as argued above, the redued probabilisti ("fuzzy") desription of omplex systems typially involves overlapping
probability distributions orresponding to dierent ategories of objets ("speies"). Suh a fuzzy desription an
be formalised by assuming ertain intrinsi indeterminay relations whih introdue "quantum features" into the
lassial theory.
As an illustration, onsider a toy model in whih all systems are desribed by disrete probability distributions.
We assume, however, that the detailed knowledge about any system is forbidden. Namely, we impose the following
ondition for the set SA of all states for any system A
pA ≡ {p1, p2, ..., pnA} ∈ SA if S(p) ≡ −
∑
pj log pj ≥ ǫ > 0 (10)
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where ǫ is a ertain universal onstant equal for all systems and haraterizing the intrinsi indeterminay of all
states. Obviously, SA is a onvex set. Extreme points of this set, pure states, are those with the entropy equal to
ǫ. Generally, suh pure states need not to be disjoint.
For a system omposed of two subsystems A and B we an dene a set of separable states as all onvex
ombinations of the produt states
SsepAB =
{
pAB =
∑
λjp
(A,j) ⊗ p(B,j); p(A,j) ∈ SA , p(B,j) ∈ SB
}
. (11)
Obviously, non-separable states form a set SAB \ SsepAB .
We an prove that:
Non-separable states form a proper generi subset of all states.
Proof. It is enough to estimate the entropy of a separable state
S(
∑
λjp
(A,j) ⊗ p(B,j)) ≥
∑
λjS(p
(A,j) ⊗ p(B,j)) =
∑
λj [S(p
(A,j)) + S(p(B,j))] ≥ 2ǫ . (12)
Then the states with the entropy in the interval [ǫ, 2ǫ) are non-separable ("entangled"). In ontrast to quantum
mehanis, separable pure states do not exist within this model.
In onlussion one should notie that the Wigner sheme [1℄ of the loning proess (1) is too narrow even
under the assumtpion that only lassial information should self-repliate. The results on broadasting [6℄ show
that indeed only lassial information an self-repliate perfetly and moreover the general axioms ontaining a
form of the seond law of thermodynamis imply quite severe restritions on these proesses. They involve strong
orrelations between parent and ospring and the general tendeny to "onvergene of spiees" whih an be reversed
in a non-homogeneous environment only. A toy model of omplex systems with intrinsi indeterminay shows that
lassial models an display some quantum features inluding "entanglement".
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